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I watched him waving his stick 
 
no quieremos tu dinero 
la selva es donde vivimos 
saw mayans 
ever green end 
from the model branches 
the shoveling dragging 
 

engineers sneer revolt the infantile país grounded in uss nashville rocking marine found 
nation for eat   to west what homes cost to   some other: 10 million 
 
    

Atlantic 9.38743°N 
79.91863°W 

  ocean floor 
     quieremos tu dinero, gracias 
  across stumps 
  harpy eagle  

couldn’t land  wing 
exhaust 
uncomparable 
shovels 
exhale 

8.88846° N      Pacific  
79.52145° W    
   in undergrowth 
   and sand pushed 
   for ocelot between 
   pans el fín comida 
    
 

can all this fishbowl balancing rest comfort yachts willrrull for bottom becomes brochure 
and 

           fried 
jungle 

fowl— 
hot 
and 
exo 

skeletal? 
   bundled of hope and fear  
   and adventure plasm 
   blumbling between 
   las casas do hermanas y hermanos 
   tenemos sed  
   watching until donde vivimos 
   es  

donde 
the cubicle memoir 

 
stumbling  
without  
bread 



 

 
savanna is  
coming drink the lake 
before swallowed locks   
cant tell my mouth 
with mouth 
how to with swollen 

 
be ours and boastfulness strength blessed the conditions a being been lay the 
continent heirs few penalties which hand civilization against race and jungle and the 
would own fault have past should us no abiding which responsibility ours and free 
people body things of the will from 
   November 3 1904 March 4 1905 August 15 1914 
    
   una guerra and  
   speak on them  can debate but 
      meanwhile we  

unceasing big 
 
   still thirsty fresh 
   for 
   searching  
   sand  
   pulling water 
   shovel 

in words for which 
doesn’t spoken filling 
broken cycle clouds are 
trees leaving and budding 
as chlorinated flatter 
 

   mouth dries eyes stop tearing sweating stops muscles cramp this 
nauseous this head floats wonder where we when 
 

this soft sandy seat  
 
   will face vulture 
   breakfast 
 

Ancon traverses disastearly 
cross Atlantic reporters swimming 

 



 

seeing confluenced          
 
 
elephant rabbit 
 elephant rabbit 
  glowlectricer rabbit  
  urine eye 
   55 
  swerve by 
   75 

cyclical road  
to creeking paw 
pads warm the 

  sun blink 
  top gravitakin 

elephant elm elephant  
coin slip in  

lookd 
ow 
n 

  runned my flatter good 
  great ethical move 
  meant to more for  

you of the robust 
earth systems 
elephant art and 
eye curtains pulling 
and in yr earth and 
flattened start 
attentive invisibles 
las vegas tumor 
psychologically 
 mute channel  

pranayama 
   away 

consensus 
tired sentence 
canting a path  
evil age alternate tourout 
big packyage  
fire yarded binoculars  

  headed flow  too 
    perspire 
    too 
  el eh  fa[i]nt 
 earth narwhal earch 



 

 infant flate 
 con automatic 
 and 1 syllable 
 legs stay round and 
 immearth 
    like 
board     

earshot sky 
earth skin  
earthapple sink (sowbread) 

turn  
earth board earth born earth din earthen earthfast earthing earthless 
earthmad earthnut quake quaking quacky quave earthwork worm 
eartrumpet elephancy elephant elephantic elephanticide ide cant hide 
still urine eye cant trunket lie elephantoid elephanty elephantship   

turn 
 an’ rabbit ya anall, yer stupid owd wommacks yah 
row 
add 

eye rabbit and pork rabbit ears over stepped said shoe rabbit o rabbit 
proof rabbit punch rabbits foot gigantic aint luck just force rabbity rabble 
earwitness eary native to south west and north west europe and africa 

  oryctolagus cuniculus   
    in 55 
  earthling rabbi  
  elrumble 
    yr clock  
    towers 
    sun 
    melanin eyes 
    eat costume  

stores state heads 
mouth scopes 
silvers 

  statured  
  gregarious large 
  eared ped 

planned heating  
mammal 
drinks 
flowth 
firm washes 
browngrey  
skin too 

  leporidae pachydermate 
  family order earth 



 

    mammal  
war uses 
everysinger  
mammal 
gravity has keeps 
teeth once  

flat 
  en 
  in 
 flat 
  ed 
trees the eartharea elephancy 

swervice round the cruvey 
not so not any  
more  pesticide nacho 

earters tubify 
monger not so 
gravindeed 

foot wheeling  
light switch rush 
limbo aint giving  
swearth take his  
light switch  voiceploder 
  blankets 
   let them creek or  
   earthen cold mammal 
   sleep 
  elephants better rabbiter  
  than switches eathenhad 
  yr party in 8 bill flagist 
art eh 

le fancy  
le less in  

fant bunny kid pig let fawn 
samudra  
calf 
rabbit  
fall 
8 billion  
tubist 
party 
3 generations an international 
     elf costumin all 
     pole costs cold 
     elephant water 
     narwhal bear  



 

     zoologistic 
     2 plus 2 but needs 
     abacus plus oxide sat 
     brain legs till theyre  
    
       dodo could 
       solidless soon 
     el war channel 
     this wall energy 
       quivers frigid 
       dispersive 
  paw sole warming  
  the schism     morefer   

chasm      less 
  the flower      hide 

pulled from     ice 
   extinctor 
   narwhal      
        melt  
   streaming   
      but 
      no 
      site 
      hits 
 
earth peaces elephant art collected quarks of predators parasites pathogens 
twirlist more elephant system needs to swervicability passenger pigeoning 
community    

 
 



 

 
 

Britches 
 
    

April 20, 1985 
 
manipulate meyes 
marionette 
 
sutures can feel 

   sutures the sutures can 
   feel  

neurotic  
   quivering  

can feel these  
   bars this box  

what is this 
   screech? got me tremblinged  

these 
   bars  

the sutures  
can  

   feel their vision 
   can this 
   screenging silent  

my squiver shaped  
please the 

   weight is hanging 
   my squddering shape 
   please the weight 
   hanged is breeching 
   ear  

drums my forehead 
   is that mother? 
   have you?  

are you? 
 
constant: 
gust through 
polyrecorders. 
 
can remove this heavy can 
feel it fluorescent in 
slivers from my 
right scratching tissue 
tearing soaked my only blankets 



 

my head feels like 
science my eyes are 
theirs see 
me their balding 
heads see fluorescent 
sliding icicles feel 
the sterile this cold 
suckle thing cant see  
my habitat 
I could be cold suttee  
immolated and be less 
cold storage too 
empty stomachs to feed 
shut  
shivering up from  
screeching 
cold livered  
science withdrawn in  
shaking even this 
box is quitted cold 
turkey I feel 
leaving all  
I’ve ever blind 
inned these burning 
hands I tremor in 
what are noises 
not screeching are 
blankets less shivered 
never know a mother 
not mechanical can I  
suckle your finger never 
knew a dermis wasn’t 
icicle never knew a  
conscious not  
maniacal the marionette  
dancing under meyelids I 
feel how its feet look 
seaweed with each  
tug I’m strung and  
unsnip first time I’ve 
seen day 
light can feel 
blue it 
is but isn’t  
bars 
of fluorescence can still 
feel them free 



 

from stage lights 
playwrights  
directed  
life 
lunch 
for 
termites 
now its sea  
weed in green free 
melting freeze can 
feel your fingers the 
room 
temperature warming 
the sutures  
can see filthy 
snippets 
soiled bandages my  
blankets with oxide 
seeing lost 
adhesion the weight 
and electrical  
cordage my neurotic 
my company doesn’t 
sing me to cringe  
more can see the  
sutures felt.  
 
the puppet 
removed to  
tanaxpillo 
to eat from 
surrogate. 

    
 



 

 
 

echinoderms 
 
how we twist donder gazing feather. inhabit sub meters thirst for low: anchors. arms. 
spread into collect and crown drifting down feeding mouth plankton part testing tense in 
anus out. from the spinal toes arms stretch. litter bed with morning glisten. glitter trills the 
ocean. spinal nods wash through. like lungs networked. reservoirs. canals. tentacles. 
appendage mixes symmetric. I see galaxies as yr bubbles learn. swimming takes more 
than have you drifted surface. you have drifted on one breathing through a twirling of 
molecules and sea glass octopeds patient rocking peace space a dollop breeze. your spine 
fingers recede we are what’s seen. through seen ours. protons electrons in vertebraes the 
new clean us. after practiced rising trampled bed our tests particularly common in reefs. 
I’ll be the bottom if you swim my tube feet. I’ll be bottom if you Babel in bubbles. I’ll 
beneath you whale in patterns. I’ll beating from you elas mobranchi. You’ll gentle me 
seas in disrupted shadows.  

 
 



 

 
 

postcard from a toothless brothel: in response to steve halle’s email  
 
mmmmmm meth head bum meth head bum mythic bum head had bum bum nom nom nom 
meth nommmmmm head butt meth head bum nom nom nom me the head bun with catsup 
ice berg a pickle nom nom nom met hand bun for bum nom nom nom meh head bun bum 
bun bum nom nom nom sleep no more cant nor mull nom nom nom normal sleep meth 
rest on treadmills octopi two legs meth head trull meth cant nom nom no more lullllll stop 
garbage fire grill nom meth nom head nom bum no more barbarism nom nom nom meth 
head bum none emergency line unresist nom nom medium meth rare head nom more 
barbarism than list ebay craigs i got in bulk nom nom nom napkin? no shirt? nom nom 
nom one fort night nommmmmeth far head num meth bum sleep unpatterned head nose 
leaps along long long lines meth head bum wriggle at doily we flame meth head buff flame 
straw remover nom nom nom burntedermis nom nom peel off nom meth head bum meth 
head bum what to do with the bones not clean nom nom nom myth dead bum myth dead 
burn missed the boat art of cooking wiki how don’t say no meth head bum moth has bun 
meat head bun for meth head bum nom nom clean no no nom nom nom no meth head 
feaster meth head easter jesus pacing cave man nom nom nom someone help me move this 
roll nom nom nom meth head sun meth head sun im trying to sleep nom nom nom burnted 
tongue meth death sun nom nom now! 2 days! ahhhhhhhhhh meth head son meth head 
son save the nom nom world nommmmmmmmmmmmmmeth head bum pots imperfected 
leaker let me out meth head bum nom nom nom meth head feaster fire file nom fine nom 
fire nom meth head done meth head done meth head done nom nom nom needs more bun 
more bun burnted sun nom nom nom meth head bum bludgeoned son magnification sun 
nom nom nom meth head bum meth head done nom nom nom ketchup mustard pickle 
nom nom nom son done bun meth head done meth head done nom nom nom done nom 
done nom done done done meth head runs wall spaces garbage fire wasters uses meth head 
bum nom nom nom think it ate too nom nom nom three meth head bum meth head done 
bum done bum bone done bum bones we go me a bones go down done bone down done done 
done me head drones loam for warm meth head dones loam loam loam meth head bum 
meth head mesh head mess bum mens had bum leftover buns pens head bums left over left 
over after life pent head bums reformed pant head bum nom nom nommed with incisors 
and molars and pre molars form renewed now loam bones loam ribbit ribbit ribbit patt head 
bum path head bum loam loam nom nom nommed math head bones bum skull brain bum k 
bye mandible bye flexor carpi radialis bye head of adductor pollicis bye abductor pollicis 
brevis bye flexor digitorum profundus bye humeros bye scapula bye vertebral column and 
spinal medula bye hip bone hop home bye femur bye tibia bye phalanges moth head bum 
bye myth head bum nom nom nom you nom nom were nom nom nom bathe head bum bet 
head bum know loam loam beth head bum know new home meth head done know nom 
nom nom the end new home meth den bum meth head bum meta bum  
burned done  
me head  
done   

  


